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3Ttry  3Trin  tier  Order-ln-Appeal Nos AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-41/2021-22
fas  Date .11-1o-2o21  rfu  twh  d} rfu  Date of I§sue 211o.2o21

engiv  (ctTPra)  ETtlife
Passed  by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commi;sioner (Appeals)

Arising    out    of    O.rder-in-Original    No.15/AC/MEH/CGST/2o-21    falife:31.07.202o    issued    by
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8:St#::,on%:aTemjss'°neri     CGST&     Central     Exclse,      Dtvlsion      Me-hs;na-,

•1!',I-.I..,..1i q5T  ilTT  VF  qITName & Address of the Appellant / Reapondent

M/s Jay Poly Fab
280/81/82,  GIDC-I,
Modera Road,  Mehsana-384002

Gandhinagar
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A  revision  application  lies  to  the  Under Secretary,  to  the  Govt   of  India,  Revision  Application  Unit

:try,8£ Ei!gnce,  Department  of  Revenue,  4`!'  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  Newi`:yiT6'6'6'id'J.ncder%Pedc't::]ne:[5:TEHoefvt::u€Eai:4°4°[hJr::;::t:::hpe::,Ill:Wn,:6Pcaar:lea,mg::teFnt:ede;'yY,:svy
iso to  sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid
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house or|in  storage whether in  a factory or in  a  wareh-ouse
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ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur in  transit from  a  factory to  a  warehouse  or to
er  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a
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of duty  of excise  o.n  goods  exported  to  any  country or territory outside
I  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of th.e  goods  which  are  exported
ntry  or territory  outside  India.

¥7TenT  far  faiIT  `rm  zB  aTev  (fro  qT  Tc:iT  z@)  fin fa  ffu  TFTT  FTq  a I

goocls  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
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ny  duty   allowed   to   be   utillzed   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
d¢r the  provisions  of this Act  or the  F{ules  made  there  under and  such  order

y the  Commissioner (Appeals) on  or after,  the date appointed  under Sec.109
cd  (No.2) Act,1998.

:-:-``                               -                                                                                            `               ----

]qplication  shaH  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
ehtral  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from  the date on which

3u#htto°f::ea8?8a:endda8:i:::,LS_#eTr|ic:ieodu,an:,ssoha::baec::Cm°pma::en:egyb:
3#;|%TeuvJ8:rcwl::opaHyema:n:f°Ag::::rtibedfeeasprescribedundersection
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¢pplication  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-  where  the  amount

}uopneeesLa°cne  Lac °r less  and  RS  1,000/-where  the  amount  Involved  |s  more
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e,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.
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lentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above.
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The iappeal  to  the  AppeHate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3   as

prespribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied  against  (one whi.ch  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs  1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty  / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank  draft  in
favour  of Asstt   Registar  of  a  branch'of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  (tf
the  Tribunal  is  situated.

:.`..I.;`::...i.,i!:`.'`,,..,.I..;:,`,`..i.I.":...`.:...,.,,,.,.,:..,::,i:...:...,:..,,,.:.:.i!.,....,,,:.,,....:...,,i.;,...,..:,.,:..,..,..,.:..,:,.,,.,,.:,i.,...,:...:..,.:.;...,.,.....:....:..,.:.....;,..,:...i",.....,.....,.:,..,.i,.:...,:.:...:..i.....:

In  case  of the  order .covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should
--:I  I  :-_     L'_  _          ,

_      __  ._._  _   ...... ~~,   v,   u,ut=I-I„-\+Iigillal,   It3t3   Iui   eacn   u.I.u.   snc

paidlin   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the   fact   that  the   one   appeal
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  {o  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may
fined to avoid  scriptoria work if excisi.ng  Rs.  1  lacs fee  of Rs  100/-for each.

::I.;.,.:,..`.,:,::,,.:.:;,.`:.i,::..,.::.:.:.,!`.:`,;,i,.i:::::,i..:..`i,:,,,.`.,.:.i:,`.i.....:..;.:..::.:..".,....;.."...L...,.....i,...,:i.I.i......:....`,:.I,....".:.,.,..,;::..,,.,..:,.,..

One bopy of application or 010   as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

tFTafflafhi tPr 3in!ft EZTFT3TTffirfeqTwhnth gr,  a3gtr rmi=T
r>           __    I          (r\r\\    -gr qiha3Ttflth fflqTffro (thffl) fin,  t982  +ifif8di},      `  ` -.."' "  `d``''  `' x'y  u`T'`.

Atterition  in  invited to the rules covering these and other related  matter contended  in the
Custt)ms,  Excise  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,  1982.

EL(End)S=(p¥ty)V¥=FT|;=::%a'aof¥L:
± I(Sectlon    35  F  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Sectlon  83  &  Sectlon  86  of the  Finance  Act,
1994) I

dsand3EqTiQjiffi3ththTzfiTai3jat,Qnfth"ffi5aqtfro"(DutyDeminded)-

(secfi.Orz)qsiiDaici6cifathftwfir;
faqidmddrac,a5f-;

6 faadaq`iflt.

a   dtqgiv 'ae3Ttflir. aeirddd„at3ffled, 3miT' aedq,`iaiiautdrTaffirfatwtlqia.

For
the
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UndEr Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:

3tTiQT  #

amount determined  under Section  11  D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable  under Rule 6 of the  Cenvat Credit Rules.

3rdta mffu  a7 HHaT GTFv  9jzffi  3TeTaT  Qjap qT  aug  farfu a  al  ]fr  fgiv  7Tv  qjas  aT

€3TETFT ttr 3flT # a5qiT au5 farfu a aF au9 aT  i0% grTan qT E@ en en  tl

ln view of above,  an  aprjeal against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on  payment of
of the !duty  demanded  where  d-u

alone is  in  dispute."
ty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

iresent  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.   Jay  Poly   Fab,   280/81/82,   Modhera

ana  GIDC-I,   Mehsana,   Gujarat  -    384   002   (hereiiiafter  I.ererred   to  as   the

3ainst  Ordei.   in   Oi`iginal   No.15/AC/MEl-I/CGST/20-21      clatetl   31-07-2020

I.eferred   to   as   ";.mpng#ec/  t7rcJcr"I   pfissecl   by   the   Assistant   Commissioner,

ntral  Excise,  Division,Mehsana,   C6mmissionerate  Gandhinagar  Thereinafter

s`.adji,iclicatil'.gauthority"i.

acts  of the  case,  in  brief,  is  that  the  ai)pellant  is  eiigaged  in  the  manufacture

I  LaiTlinated/un-laminated  Woven  bags/sacks  falling  under Chapter  39  of the

;ise   Tariff   Act,    1985    and    ai.e   having   Central    Excise   Registration   No.

EM¢01     Durlng   tlie   course   of  Audit   conducted   by   the   depftrtment,   the

n  of flnancial   records  of the  api)ellant  revealed  that  the  appellant  had  short
I

Excise  duty  amount  of Rs.  89,887/-during tlie  F.Y.  2016117  and  F.Y.  2017-

e,  2ol 7).

il  was  also  fouiid  on  verification  of the  sale  invoices,  sale  registers  and

1ers  r6ceived  by the appellant that  they  liad  cleared  HDPE/PP  Woven  bags  to

Ltd,  Nimbol,  Pali,  Rajasthan  and  collected  freight/ti.allsportation  charge  per

invotoe  separately.  As  per the  terms  of the  purchase  order,  the  appellant had

ds  at the dooi.  of M/s.Nil.rna Limited, Nimbol.  The  appellant had  cleared

1  T``OR  destination  basis.  Scrutiny  ol` the  purchfise  oi.ders  also  indicated  that

be  p4i(I  by  the  buyer  to  the  appellailt  for  the  safe  delivery  of goods  at  the

iise And  ownership  of the  goods vested  witli the apDellant until the goods  are

buyer's premise.  It was, theret`ore,  clear that the ownership  of the goods  is

he  bilyer's  premises.  Tlius,  the  sale  ol` goods  was  effected  at  the  pi.emises  ol`

id  tli!refore,  the  freight collected  from  the buyer was  I.equired to be  included

;able Ivalue  as  per Section 4  of the  C`entral  Excise Act,1944  i.Cad with  Rule  6

1.al   Excise   Valuation   (Determination   ol`  Price   of  F,xcisable   Goods,)   Rules,

ppellbnt  did  not  agree with  the  obsel.valion  o(` the  Audit.  It was  contention  of

lt they  had  not paid  duly  amounting  to  Rs.10,31,462/-during  the period  from

o Jiipe, 2017  on such  clearances.

appetllant  was  issued  fl  Sh()w  Cause  N(ttice  bearing  No.  VI/1(b)-94/Jay  Poly

8+19/AP-59   dated   05.07.2019   seeking   to   recover   the   Central   Excise   (luly

|mtmg  to  Rs.11,21,349/-(Rs.  89,887/-+  Rs.10,31,462/-)  under  the  proviso

1A  6f the  Central  Excise  Act,1944.  The  notice  also  proposed  imposition  of

®

®
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penalty  under  Section  I lAC  of tlie  CEA,1944  and Rule 25  of the  Central  Excise Rules,

2002 and also recovery orlnterest under Section  llAA of tlie CEA,1944.

3.          The said show causeNotice was adjuclicated vide the impugned orderwhcrcji]  :

I.       The  demand  of  Rs.11,21,349/,  was  conrirmed  Section   llA     of  the

CEA,1944;

11.       Interest was  ordered to  be recovered  under  section  I lAA  of the  CEA,

1944;

in.       Penalty  of Rs.11,2l,349/-was  imposed  under  Section   llAC  of the

CEA,1944; and

IV.       Penalty  of Rs.11,21,349/-was  imposed  under  Rule  25  oflhe  central

Excise Rules, 2002.

B¢ing aggrieved with  the  impuglled  order,  tlie  appellant  flrm  has  filed  the  instant

ppeal ot the following grounds:

A.  The   duty   demand  of  Rs.89,887/-   is   on  the   difference   in   sale  value   as

declared in the financial statement vis-a-vis the sale value declared  in F,R-I.

The  difference  is  on  account  of  debit  notes  issued  by  the  customers  on

account   of  rcteiition   of  ambunt   due   to   quality   issues   and   subsequently

reversed  by  the  customers.  This  does  ri_ot  affect  the  duly  payment  as  they

duty  has   already  been  paid  on   entire   amount  at  the  time  of  clearance.

However,  being a minor difference, they had not pressed the issue find paid

the  duty  of Rs.5,168/-along  with  Interest  of Rs.2,860/-for  the  F.Y.  2016-

17 and intimated the same to the depai.tinent.

8.  The  issuance  of debit  notes  and  subsequent  issuance  of credit  note  by  the

customer has  no effect on  the duly  liability nor  any  additional  diity  liability

arises.  Therefore,  the  findings  ol` the  adjudicaling  authority  for  conrirming

the  denrand  of Rs.84,719/-are  factually  incorrect  adnd  also  contrai.y  lo  the

provisions of law.

C.   Regarding  the   issue  of  non-inclusion   of  fi.eight   in   assessable  value,   the

adjudicating  authority  has  colirii.med  the  demand  wilhoiit  ascertaining  the

actual  facts  of  the  terms  and  conditions  of  sale  agreed  with  tlicir  buyer.

They had submitted copies  ol` the purchase order and  corresponding Central

F,xcise   Invoice,   bill   issued   by   transporter   and   goods   consignment   note

issued by the transporter.
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D.  As  per the piirchase order, the  terms  are  `Door de,i`/Cry  all Nimbol  site'  and

FOR-Ex-Mehsana/Ex.Works.  The transportation charges  are paid  by  them

to the transporter.

1-i.   As   pei.   the   I)urchase   order,   the   1.atcs   are   FOR    :   Ex-Mehsana   ancl   the

lranspoi.tz`tion  charges,  excise  duty:  CS'l`  is  extra  at  actuals,  arid  over  ancl

above  ex-works  price.  They  are  arrangiii.g  transportation  on  the  request  ol`

the  customer,  who  is  paying  the  traiisportation  charges  over  and  above  the

ex-Mehsana rate agreed  for purcliase of tlie goods.

F.   'ine  sale  was  not  FOR  destination  but  Ex-Works  and  once  the  invoice  is

prepared  as  per  sales  tax  provisions  the  title  of goods  is  transferred  to  the

bLyers.  The risk in transit does noh`emain with  them which  is  evident from

the  fact that  no  insurance covei.  is taken  by  them  fol. the  goods  sold.  This  is

also  not  the  case  where  goods  are  sold  on  approval  basis.  Therefore,  only

arranging the delivei-y  at the pi.emises ol`the  Buyer cannot be sole ground to

tteat the sale as FOR destination.   ,

G.  As |]ei. Section 4  of the CEA,1944  aiid the Central Excise Valuation Rules,

2boo,   tlle   Central   Excise   diity   is   to   be   paicl   on   the   transaction   value

ekcluding  the  cost  of  transpoi.tation   f`rom  the  place  of  removal   upto  the

place of delivery such excisable goods.

H.  As  per  Section  4  (3)  (c)  of the  CEA,1944  the  place  ol` removal  means  a

l`actory,   premises   of  production   or   manufacture   of`  excisable   goods,   a

vyarehouse,   a   depot,   pi.emises   ()f  fl   consignment   agent,   from   where   the

goods  are  removed.  In  the  present  case  the  goods  are  sold  and  removed  at

ek-factory  and  handed  over  to  tlie  transporter  for  onward  delivery  to  the

clistomei..  Therefore, the I)lace ol` removal  is  factory gate.

I.     It  is  a settled  law  by  various  decisions  of the  highei. appellate  autliority  and

Courts   that   transpoi-tation   charges   ttre   not   includable   in   the   assessable

val\'e.

J.    In the case of Ispat Industries I,td reported  in 2015  (324)  ELT 670 (SC), the

I+on'ble   Supreme   Court   hacl   cle€`rly   held   that    freight   charges   are   not

iricludible  in the transaction value  antl  that  uiider no  circumstances,  buyer's

premises can be the place of I.em(tval  1`or the purpose of Section 4.

K.  As  I)er para 4  of CBIC  Circular No.1065/4/2018-CX dated 08.06.2018, the

i*.inciple  refen.ed  in  para  3  woul(I  a])ply  lo  all  situtitions  except  where  the

contract   for   sale   is   I.`OR   contract   in   the   circiimsttiiiees   identical   to   the

jtldgement in the case of M/s.  Emco I,td ancl M/s.  Roofit Industries Ltd.

L.   Ih  the  present  case,  the  place  o±`  removal   is  the   factory  gale  and  as  per

Sectioii  4  read  with  the  Valuation  Rules,  the  ti.ansportation  charges  are  not
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includible in the transaction value.  Therefore,  on merits the views taken  ancl

findings   recorded  by   the   fldjudicating  authoi.ity   that  the   sale   is   on   1``OR

destination   basis   in   illegal,   incorrect   and   contrary   to   the   provisions   ol`

Excise Act and so not sustainable.

M.  The  SCN issued  on  5.7.2019  for the period  2014-15  to 2017-18  (upto June,

2017)  is  not  sustaiiiable  on  limitations  alone.  They  were  cat.lief  audited  by

tlie  department    and  Audit  Report  No.   824/2016-17  (Excise)  aiid  Report

No.  936/2016-ST  covering  the  period  Mar.ch,  2014  to  March,  2016  was

issued.  There  was  no  objection  to  non~inclusion  of outward  freight  in  the

transaction value.  I-[owever,  non-payment of Service Tax  on  outward  GTA

services was pointed  out. This means the department was  well  aware of the

transportation charges being collected from customers.

N.  It is settled  law by various  decisions that when regular a`idits  are conducted

by  the  department  and  all  required  details  ai.e  submitted  to  the  department

and available with department, suppression caniiot be alleged at a later. date.

0.  Confirmation  of demaiid  for  longer period  is  not sustainable on  grounds  of

revenue    neutrality.        Central    Excise    duty    paid    on    value    including

transpoi.tation charges would be available as Cenvat Ci.edit to the buyer.

P.   For imposing penalty under Rule 35  of the CF,R, 2002  and  Section  I lAC  of

the  CEA,  1944  fraud,  collusion`  suppression  etc  are  required  to  be  pi.oved

by the department.  Mens-rea  is  essentially  required to  be proveii to  invoke

penal  provisions.  The  present  issue  was  a  matter  of litigation  and  decided

recently   by   the   I.Ion'ble   Siipreme   Court.   The   Board   had   also   issued

instruction  dated  08.06.2018  to  not  invoke  extended  pel.iocl  of  limitation.

Therefore,  it  cannot  be  said  that  the  appellant  had  suppressed  facts  with

intent  to  evade  duty.  So  imposition  of equal  amouiit  of peiialty  is  wholly

illegal and required to be qulashed.

Q.  Separate penalties  cannot be  imposed  under  Section  llAC  and  Rule  25  of

the  CER,  2002.  Rule  25  is  subject  to  Section   1 lAC  zind  oiice  it  has  been

invoked, separate penalty caiinot be imposed under Rule 25.

5.          Lpersonal  Heariiig  in  the  case  was  held  on   16.09.2021   lhi.ougli  vii.tual  mode.  The

appellbnt was  repl.esented  by  Shri  Vikl.am  Singh  Jhala   for the  hearing.  I-Ie  reiterated  the

submissions made in appeal memorandum and stated that the case is squarely covered by

the decision of the I-Ion'ble Supreme Court  in  Ispat Industries.

I   have   gone   through   tlie   facts   ol`  the   case,   submissions   iiitide   in   the   Ai)peal

emdrandum   and   those   made   dui.ing  the   course   of  tlie  persolial   heariiig  as   well   as



lilable  on  record.     I  find  lhal  thei.e  are  two  issues  on  which  Celitral  Excise

ii  dehianded  and  confirmed  vide  the  impugned  oi.dei..  The  first  pertains  to

entral  F,xcise  (liity  amounting  to  Its.  89,887/-which  is  alleged  to  have  been

account  of tlie  dil`ference  in  the  reeoneilialion  ol` the  linancial  records  with

Llrns   filed   by   the   appellant.   In   this   I.egard   I   [`lncl   that   the   appellant   have

•t payment of Central Excise duty  €imounting to  Rs.5,168/-for F.Y.  2016-17

same  along  with  interest  of Rs.2,680/-.  I   rind  that  the  appellant  are  also

the  unioiint  of penalty  in  terins  ol` Section  11 AC  o`` the  Cenli.al  Excise  Act,

far   hs   the   remaining   Central   Excise   duty   amounting   to   Rs.84,719/-   is

ic   appellant   have   contended   that   the   same   has   been   calculated   on   the

ilue of Rs.5,64,796/-.  This  difference  is  on  account  of the  debit  notes  issue(I

imeri iiiitially  on account of quality  issiies.  Once the qiiality control  report is

e   ciistomer  reverses   the   debit  nt>te   and   issued   credit   note   for  the   same

appe|lant have subinitted copies  of the I-elevant (lebil and credit notes and on

of  the   same,   I   flnd   that  tlie  amoiHits   debited   initially   were   reversed   by

redit notes.I,  theref()re,  do  not fin(I  any  merit  in  the  demand  and confirming

(ciset duty  amounting  to  Rs.84,719/-.  The  impugned  order  in  this  regard  is

3 set Pside as being not legally tenable.

er  issue  involved   in  the  present  ai)peal   is  the   shoi-t   payment  ot`  Central

adcount  of lion-inclusion  o+` t`reighL  collected  by  the  appellant  from  their

djudicating alithority has  confirmed the  demand  for Central  Excise duty  by

he  chvnership  of the  goods  is  transferi.ed  to  the  buyer  at  their  premise  only

ctually  takes  place  at the  destination  and  the place  of removal  is  the buyers

bserved  that  the  Valiiation  or excisable  goocls  in  terms  of Section  4  of the

Adt,1944  and sub-section  (1)  reads  as  iinder  :

I.e  ulxper this  Act,  the  duty  ol` excise  is  cliargeable  on  any  excisable

witlt  I.eference  to  theii.  valiie,  then,  on  each  removal  of the  goods,

lue,shall-

in ,a  case  where  the  goocls  are  solcl  ljy  the  assessee,  fol.

clelivery  at  the  time  and  place  ol' relnoval,  the  assessee

and  the  buyer  are  not  related  and  the  pi.Ice  is  the  sole

cohsidei.ation,  be the ti.ansaction  value;

®
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(b)        in  any  other  case,  including  the  case  wliere  the  goods

are not sold,  be the  value  determined  in  such maiiner as

may be prescribed."

.2        It  would   also  be   relevant  to   i.efer  to   Rule   5   of  the   Ceiitral   Excise   Valuation

Determination of pi.ice of Excisable Goods) Rules,  2000, which re<ids  as  :

"Whet.e  any  excisat)le  goods  are  solcl   in  the  circumstances   s|)ecified   in

clause   (a)    of   sub-section   (1)   of   section   4   of   the   Act   except   the

circumstances in which the excisable goods are sold for delivery at a place

other  than  the  place  of removal,  then  the  value  of such  excisable  goods

shall   be   deemed   to   be   the   transaction   value,   excludiiig   the   cost   of

t+ansportation from the place of removal upto the place of delivery of such

excisable goods."

7.3        I  find that  for  determining  the  includiblity  or  otherwise  of freight  charges  in  the

assessabie value,  it is  crucial  to determine the place  of removal  of the go(]ds  i.e.  the place

where tlf goods  are sold.  The  appellant have  submitted  copies  of a few  purchase orders

on  samrde  basis  for  each  of the  financial  years  for  which  deinand  has  been  raised.  On

examination of these purchase orders, I  find that the terms ai.e `FOR-EX MEIISANA'  or
`FOR-E*-WORKS'.   Further,   in  terins   ol`  the   purchase   ordei.s,   the   delivery   is   `Do{)r

Delivery at Nimbol  Site'.  I  further find that the purchase  orders  clearly  indicate the pi.ice

at which the goods  are  sold by  the  appcllant to  the  buyei..  In  addition to the price of the

goods,  the  purchase  order  also  separately  iiidicates  the  amount  of Centi.al  Excise   diity,

Local Ehtry Tax and amount of CST involved  in tlle goods ordered.

7.4        I |find  from the terms  of the purchase order that there  is  no  room  for ally  doubt as

to the place  of removal  of the  goods  fi.orii where they  are  sold.   Tlie  term  `FOR'  stz`nds

for `Fre¢ on Road'  and FOR -Ex Works iiidicate that the goods  are sold Free on Road tit

the   factt)ry   gate.   Therefore,   the  goods   in   terms   of  the  purchase   orclers   between   the

appellaide and his buyer,  are sold at the  factory  gate of the appellant. Merely because there

lsanad¢itiollalconditlollofdoordeliveryatthebuyel.'ssitewouldnotchangetheliature

of the sale fi.om `FOR-Ex Works' to  `FOR -Buyers Destination`.1 further find that as per

the  Col+dition  No.7   of  the  Terms   and   Conditiolls  of  tlie  Purchase  Orders,   the  transit

insurance  ()f the  goods  will  be  arrailged  by  the  company  i.e.  buyer  zmd  the  appellant  is

required to  provide  dispatch  particulars  to  the  buyer  atleast  one  week  in  advance  and  in

case  of failure  to  do  so,  the  appellant  would  be  liable  J`or  all   losses  and  consequences.

is  makes  it  abundaiitly  clear thzit  tlie  title  of the  goods  has  been  acquii.ed  by  the  buyer

e  factory  gate  of the  appellaiil.  Consequently,  the  question  of  inclusion  of  freight
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in the assessable value of the goods,  bcyoiid the point ot` s£`le/place of removal of

s does not arise.

d  than  the  present  issue  is  coverecl  by  tlie  decision  of the  IIoli'ble  Supreme

e  case  ol`  Commissioner  or  Cus.   &  C.Ex.,  NftgpiH.  Vs.   Ispat  Industries  Ltd

2015  (324)  ELT 670  (SC) wherein  the 1-[on'ble  Supreme Coui.t had  hel(I  tha[

"23.      It  is  clear,  the[.efoi.e,  that on  and  aftei.14-5-2003,  the  position  as  it

obtained from 28-911996 to  1-7-2000  has  now been  reinstatecl.  Rule  5  as
substitiited    in    2003     also    confii.ms    tlie    p(]sitioii    that    the    cost    of
te`;a:,Supd°er(t]:t::;`efra:]T:1;:epp'ta:I:z:i;]aes':I:`['Ta:I:°,:]':ef:::::y°[f;:Te;:Vt:T'ey;,Satc°e%:

I.emoval .

33.
like  ;'the   facts   in   E,}'c.a"   /(,TB-'`g   case.   Goods   were   cleared   from   the
I`actdyy  on  payment  of the  appropriate  sales  tax  by  the  assessee  itself,
therqby  indicating  that  it  had  sold  the  goods  manuf`actured  by  it  at  the
factqry   gate.    Sales   wei.e   made   against   I_,etters   of   Credit   ancl   baiik
discounting   facilities,   sometimes   in   ailvance.   Invoices   were   prepared
onlyl at  the  factory  dii.ectly  in  the  name  of  the  customer  in  which  the

i:n;:#s::ieota:t::°:¥¥:,ii;:e:e:ie:jT:::a;::I;ida,;eca§t:,;:::1::;::t]],Sea;:i;isb:teT:::ivt:°:1,:a;,:s::;;:;:1;

haiided   over   to   the   traiispoi.ter,   the   lesi]ondeiit   hacl   no   right   to   the

i:#;;cj;[jiu::;;1;:;eg,§O;d:1;;::i;u}ii:;i,t:jj;,:9:.Ijsefs:::i;1,;;i;]e::,ii;i;::;i:t;s[;;|';1;;r;::i:c:d:
decision   in   the   jzoo¢/   /nc}L/,s./7./.e6''   case   but   remanded   the   case   to   the
1`rith`nal  to  detennine  whether  on  facts  tl`ie  factory  gate  of the  assessee
was:the  place  of removal  of excisable  goods.  This  case  again  is  wholly
distinguishable on facts  on the  saiTie  lines  as  the Rot)//`/  /nc7}/.s'J7./es. case."

; As  has  been  seen  in  the  pi.esent  c{ase  all  pi.ices  were  "ex-works",

1n d  thdt  facts  involved  in  the  present  ztppeal  are  siinilar  to  that  involved  in  the

e the Hon'ble  Supreme CoLiri.  The  goods  in  the  present  case have been sold by

llant  dn   `FOR-Ex   Works'   basis   and   cleared   on   the   b£`sis   of  Central   Excise

and  al§o  Central  Excise  duty,  VAT  ai"I  CST  have  bee[i  paid  by  the  appellant.

1s wer¢ handed over to the transporter suggested/nominated by their buyer aild  in
I

the  pulrchase  orders,  the  transit  insurance  was  made  by  the  buyer  ol` the  goods.

e,  it  is  aniply  clear  that  the  title  of tlle  goods  has  passed  onto  to  buyer  of the

the   factory   gate   of  the   appellant.   In   view   thereot`,   the   freight   charges   for

ation  t)f the  goods  from  tile  place  of  removal  to  the  destination  of  the  buyer

e  goons  are  to  be  deliverecl  are  not   includible  in  the  assessable  value  of  the

viewior the  provisions  of` Section  4  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Rule  5  of

al  Excise  Valuation  (Determination  oL` Price  of Excisable  Goods)  Rules,  2000,
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the  evidences  on  record  and  the jutlgemeiit  of the  Hoii'ble  Sui)I.eme  Ct`url,  I  am  of` tlie

considered  view  that  the  adjudicating  aiithority  has  el.red  in  ordering  inclusion  of I`i.eiglit

charges   in  the   assessable   valiie   and   eiinsequently   confirmiiig  the   (lemaii(I   f`or  Ceiilrnl

Excise duty.

11.         In view of the above discussions,  I  set aside tlie  impugned  ordei. for being not legi`l

and  prpper  and   allow  the   appeal   filecl   by   the   appellant.   The   ai)r)ellant   are   h9wever,

required  to pay penalty  in  terms  o[` Sectioii  11 AC  of the  Central  F,xcise  Act,1944  on  the

amount of Centi.al  Excise  duty  amounting to Rs.5,168/-admitted  and  paid  b.v  them  along

with interest of Rs.2,680/-.

12.     8Ttflrd ai]T{T al air 7* 3TtftiT ffl faTran 3qfro aas a fin drat *I

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in

Superihtendent(Appeals),
CGST) Ahmedabad.
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M/s. J  y l'oly Fab,
280/2 /282, GIDC-I,
Mode     Road,
Mehsana, Gujarat -384 002.

The A§sistant Commissioner.
CGSTb Division  :  Mehsana
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

®
above terms.
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I)ate:       .10.2021.
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I) \ The Chief Commissioner, Ceiitral GST, ^hmedabad Zone.

2)   The Comiiiissioner, CGST, G€`iidhinagar.

3) : The Assistant Coinmissioner (I-IQ  System). CGST, Gandhinagiit..

(for uploading the OIA)
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5)   P.A.  File.


